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Ultrasound Imaging of Pipeline Crack 
Based on Composite Transducer Array
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Abstract 

Cracks, especially small cracks are difficult to be detected in oil and gas transportation pipelines buried underground 
or covered with layers of material by using the traditional ultrasonic inspection techniques. Therefore, a new com‑
posite ultrasonic transducer array with three acoustic beam incidence modes is developed. The space model of the 
array is also established to obtain the defect reflection point location. And the crack ultrasound image is thus formed 
through a series of small cubical elements expanded around the point locations by using the projection of binariza‑
tion values extracted from the received ultrasonic echo signals. Laboratory experiments are performed on a pipeline 
sample with different types of cracks to verify the effectiveness and performance of the proposed technique. From 
the image, the presence of small cracks can be clearly observed, in addition to the sizes and orientations of the cracks. 
The proposed technique can not only inspect common flaws, but also detect cracks with various orientations, which 
is helpful for defect evaluation in pipeline testing.
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1 Introduction
Pipelines constitute a crucial means for transporting oil 
and gas. Pipeline cracks lead to leakage accidents and 
cause considerable losses [1–4]. Therefore, the initial 
detection of cracks must be timely and effective. Cur-
rently, the magnetic flux leakage inspection method and 
ultrasonic inspection method are commonly used to test 
pipelines [5, 6]. Because ultrasonic inspection technol-
ogy is highly efficient, and because it detects more types 
of defects than other methods do, it has been developed 
rapidly in recent years.

Most existing industrial tools that are placed inside 
pipelines for ultrasonic inspection adopt acoustic beams 
propagating at normal incidence, which is suitable for 
inspecting the flaws caused by changes in the pipe wall 
thickness. However, these methods are insensitive to 
cracks, particularly small cracks. In light of this short-
coming, numerous ultrasonic inspection tools have been 
developed for improving inspection performance. For 

example, GE has developed a tool, called UltraScan Duo, 
with an ultrasonic phased array transducer for inspect-
ing defects in pipe walls, including cracks and defects 
caused by changes of thickness [7]. The UltraScan Duo 
can detect cracks that are at least 1 mm deep and 25 mm 
long [8, 9]. However, the UltraScan Duo requires a CPU 
to control its phased-beam forming accurately to obtain 
the best beam characteristics, which complicates matters. 
A pipeline inspection tool from the German company 
ROSEN uses an electromagnetic acoustic transducer 
(EMAT); this tool is named RoCD EMAT-C. It is special-
ized for pipeline crack and anticorrosive coating inspec-
tion; it can detect cracks that are at least 1  mm deep 
and 40 mm long [9–12]. However, its sensitivity level is 
lower than those of other ultrasonic inspection methods. 
Another ultrasonic pipeline crack inspection tool, called 
EVO Series UC 1.0, developed by the German NDT 
Global Company, can detect cracks that are at least 1 mm 
deep and 40  mm long [13–15]. However, the transduc-
ers on the EVO Series UC 1.0 are mounted on a pigging 
tool and operate at a circumferential angle of incidence, 
which is limited to the detection of transversely oriented 
cracks.
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Methods for visual description of pipeline defects 
include B-scan ultrasound imaging, C-scan ultrasound 
imaging [16, 17], and ultrasonic phased array imag-
ing [18–20]. A B-scan image reflects the distribution of 
defects on a pipeline’s longitudinal section, and a C-scan 
image reflects the distribution of defects on a pipeline’s 
cylindrical surface. A phased array image is a synthetic 
result of C-scan imaging conducted at acoustic beam 
incidence angles; analysis of a phased array image can 
yield more information than analysis of a C-scan image. 
However, the high cost of equipment and inspection 
restricts its field applications. In addition, these imag-
ing methods display only two-dimensional information 
regarding defects rather than three-dimensional informa-
tion [21], and two-dimensional information cannot meet 
the requirements of an accurate quantitative analysis of 
the spatial distribution of defects.

To address these problems, this paper presents a new 
composite transducer array for ultrasonic inspection of 
pipelines. This composite array can scan defects from 
different acoustic beam incidence angles by combining 
normal incidence, axial oblique incidence, and circum-
ferential oblique incidence modes, which improves its 
sensitivity for crack detection. In addition, the proposed 
ultrasound imaging method provides three-dimensional 
information regarding defects, which is convenient for 
quantization and evaluation of the defects.

2  Establishment of Composite Ultrasonic 
Transducer Array Space Model

The composite transducer array contains three acous-
tic beam incidence modes, namely normal incidence, 
axial oblique incidence, and circumferential oblique 
incidence. The normal incidence mode is used to detect 
flaws caused by changes in pipe wall thickness; the axial 
oblique incidence mode is used to detect circumferen-
tially oriented cracks; and the circumferential oblique 
incidence mode is used to detect axially oriented cracks. 
The combination of the three incidence modes yields a 
defect reflecting surface that improves the detect ability 
of defects at different orientations. These three incidence 
modes can also provide reflector information of different 
dimensions for the same defect. This method can scan 
the whole pipe wall through each acoustic beam inci-
dence mode when the transducer array passes through 
the pipeline. The number of transducers used for each 
incidence mode is determined by the pipeline diameter 
and transducer parameters. Figure 1 shows the geometric 
structure of the composite transducer array.

The composite array includes two rings of transduc-
ers operating in normal incidence mode, marked as 

S1 and S3; two rings of transducers operating in axial 
oblique incidence mode, marked as S2 and S4; and 
two rings of transducers operating in circumferential 
oblique incidence mode, marked as S5 and S6. The order 
of the transducer rings along with the direction of array 
motion is S6 → S5 → S4 → S3 → S2 → S1. Transducers 
are evenly distributed in each ring. The acoustic beam 
incidence angles of the oblique incidence modes are 
all α, which is selected between the first critical angle 
and the second critical angle for the water–steel inter-
face to ensure the use of a pure ultrasonic shear wave 
for defect inspection (water is applied as couplant in 
testing).

A cylindrical coordinate system 
(

ρ θ z
)

 on the com-
posite array is established with the origin point O selected 
at the axial center of the rear face on the composite array 
supporter, where ρ is the radial distance between the 
geometric center of the transducer and the axis of the 
composite array. θ indicates the circumferential angle 
between the radial line of transducers and the vertical 
line L, with the counterclockwise direction being consid-
ered as the positive direction. The z-axis coincides with 
the pipeline axis, with the direction of array motion being 
considered as the positive direction. The transducer lift-
off on the mth ring is marked as hm with h1 = h3 , h2 = h4, 
h5 = h6. Considering the acoustic beam interference 
between the transducer and its housing shell, and the 
transducer beam covering the whole pipe wall, the lift-off 
of h1 and h2 must satisfy the following equation:
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Figure 1 Diagram of geometric structure of composite transducer 
array
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 where d is the transducer diameter, φ is the half-spread 
angle of the transducer acoustic beam, l is the axial dis-
tance between the geometric center of the outer surface 
of the transducer carrier hole on two neighboring rings.

A transducer in S1 is numbered as 1, and it is marked 
as C11. A transducer in S2 with the minimum included 
angle to C11 is marked as C21. Analogously, the trans-
ducer in the mth ring of the composite array numbered 

(1)d

2
sin α + h2 cosα > h1 >

d

2
sin α + h2 cosα +

d
2 (1+ cosα)− l

tan(α + ϕ)
,

n is marked as Cmn. Define the coordinate of an arbi-
trary transducer in the cylindrical coordinate system as 
Cmn =

[

ρmn θmn zmn

]

. The geometrical structural dia-
grams of the normal incidence transducer array, axial 
oblique incidence transducer array, and circumferential 
oblique incidence transducer array are shown in Fig-
ures 2, 3 and 4, respectively. According to the geometrical 
relationship, the coordinate of an arbitrary transducer in 
the composite array can be expressed as follows:

where M is the number of rings, N is the number of trans-
ducers in each ring, R is the inner radius of the pipeline, r 
is the outer radius of the transducer carrier, e is the axial 
distance between the rear end surface of the transducer 
carrier and the geometric center of the outer surface of 
the transducer carrier holes in S6, f is the axial distance 
between the geometric centers of S5 and S6, k is the axial 
distance between the geometric centers of geometric 
centers of S4 and S5, p is the axial distance between the 
geometric centers of geometric centers of S2 and S3, γ is 
the circumferential angle of the geometric center of two 
adjacent transducer carrier holes in S4 and S5.

(2)Cmn =

[

√

R2 − 2Rhm cos η + h2m
4πn+πN

2N − Gε e +
I
∑

i=1

fiεi(x)

]

,

m = 1, 2, 3, . . . ,M,

n = 1, 2, 3, . . . ,N ,

η = αε(b− 1),
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Figure 2 Two‑dimensional structural diagram of normal incidence 
transducer array
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Figure 3 Two‑dimensional structural diagrams of axial oblique incidence transducer array
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ε(x) =

{

1, x > 0;
0, x � 0.

b =







1, Normal incidence;
2, Axial oblique incidence;
3, Circumferential oblique incidence.

G =

[

γ π+2πNm
Nm

2π − δ
]

,

ε =





ε(5−m)

ε(m− 2)+ ε(m− 5)
ε(m− 4)



,

δ = cos−1 r2 + ρ2 − (c − hm)
2

2rρ
,

c =
r sin

(

π − α − sin−1 R sin α
r

)

sin α
,

I = M − 1,

All the transducer coordinates on the composite array 
can then form an M × N matrix C, which is called the 
transducer spatial model, and is expressed as

3  Defect Ultrasound Imaging Method
In an actual inspection, the axial oblique incidence trans-
ducer array applies the single-bounce technique (also 
called the double traverse technique) [22] to obtain the 
parameters of the defect reflection signal. The normal 
incidence and circumferential oblique incidence trans-
ducer arrays apply a straight beam incidence method [22] 
to obtain the parameters of the defect reflection signal. 
The time of flight of the defect echo can be calculated 
according to the propagation path of an ultrasonic wave 
in the pipeline and the transducer space model C.

Suppose that Pmn represents the spatial location of the 
reflection point on a defect corresponding to an arbitrary 
transducer Cmn in the composite array. It can be deduced 
from the spatial distribution of transducers in the com-
posite array and from the geometric acoustic propagation 
characteristics, which can be expressed as,

where CT
mn is the transposition of Cmn, PT

mn is the trans-
position of Pmn, QT

mn is the transposition of Qmn.

εi(x) = ε(i −m+ 1),

fi =



























p+

�

R−r
sin α − hm sin α

�

, i = 2;

l −
�

R−r
sin α − hm sin α

�

, i = 1, 3;

k +

�

R−r
sin α − hm sin α

�

, i = 4;

f , i = 5.

(3)
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(4)PT
mn =





0
1
1



CT
mn +QT

mn,

(5)Qmn =

[

R cosµ+ 2B
J
∑

i=1

(−1)iεi(x)+ w cos σ ψε(m− 4) g
J
∑

i=1

(−1)iεi(x)
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Figure 4 Two‑dimensional structural diagram of circumferential 
oblique incidence transducer array
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where β is the beam refraction angle of the water–steel 
interface, B is the pipe wall thickness, vw is the ultrasonic 
velocity in water, vsl is the velocity of ultrasonic shear 
waves in steel, vss is the velocity of ultrasonic longitudinal 
waves in steel, tmn is the time of arrival of the defect echo 
received by the transducer Cmn,

J = 2M
3 , σ =

(

π
2 − ξ

)

ε(m− 4)+ (β + π)
J
∑

i=1

(−1)iεi(x),

The coordinates of each acoustic reflection point on the 
defect can then be obtained. A matrix P can be assem-
bled by integrating all these coordinates and can be 
expressed as

µ =

(π

2
− ξ − β

)

ε(m− 4),

ξ = tan−1 w + R cosβ

R sin β
,

w =







�

tmn
2 −

hm
vw

�

vsl , normal incidence;
�

tmn
2 −

hm
vw

�

vss, oblique incidence.

ψ = sin−1 hm sin α

D
+ sin−1 w cos ξ

R
,

g = hmsinα + wsinβ ,

D =

√

(R− hm cosα)2 + h2m sin2 α.

(6)

P =



















P11 P12 · · · P1n · · · P1N

P21 P22 · · · P2n · · · P2N

...
...

. . .
...

. . .
...

Pm1 Pm2 · · · Pmn · · · PmN

...
...

. . .
...

. . .
...

PM1 PM2 · · · PMn · · · PMN



















,

If the corresponding transducer receives an echo signal 
from a defect, Pmn indicates the presence of the defect 
and the position of the acoustic wave reflection point on 
the defect. If no signal is received, no defect sexist in the 
acoustic wave transmission path, and the corresponding 
Pmn is set to zero. The nonzero Pmn is applied to expand 
a small cubical element as the center of a cube. The image 
of the defect can be obtained by filling the cubical ele-
ments with uniform value (presented with the same 
color in the image). Binarization processing is applied in 
ultrasound imaging to eliminate noise interference, thus 
improving the noise stability of the images, and passivate 
the sensitivity of defects to the angle of incident beams.

4  Crack Detection Experiments and Imaging 
on a Pipeline

To verify the effectiveness of the proposed inspection 
method, as well as the imaging quality of the composite 
array, experiments were performed on a pipeline sample 
with artificial cracks of various orientations and different 
sizes. Figure 5 shows the experimental platform.

The sample in the experiment was a semi sectional 
seamless steel pipeline with artificial cracks. Its inside 
diameter was 191 mm and pipe wall was 14 mm. Table 1 
presents the crack parameters. The transducer in the 
experiment was a customized immersion straight probe 
with the material of the sensitive element of PZT, a wafer 
diameter of 10 mm and central frequency of 5 MHz. The 
lift-offs of normal incidence mode, axial oblique inci-
dence mode, and circumferential oblique incidence mode 
were 14, 16 and 14  mm, respectively. The ultrasonic 
transmitting and receiving circuit was a self-made mul-
tichannel ultrasonic transceiver. The data acquisition and 
recording unit was an NI PXI-5152.

The outside diameter of the transducer carrier of the 
composite array in the experiment was 161 mm. The axial 
distance between the rear end surface of the transducer 
carrier and the geometric center of the outer surface of 

Pipeline sample with 
artificial cracks

Composite ultrasonic 
transducer array

Multichannel ultrasonic 
T/R circuit

PC & NI PXI-5152

Water as couplant

Figure 5 Experimental platform
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the transducer carrier holes in S6 was 52 mm. Moreover, 
the axial distances between the geometric centers of S5 
and S6, S4 and S5, S3 and S4, S2 and S3, and S1 and S2 were 
16, 20, 19, 20 and 19 mm, respectively. The circumferen-
tial angle of the geometric centers of two transducer car-
rier holes in S4 and S5 was 3.7°.

In the experiments, the moving step of the composite 
array was 1 mm. After all reflected signals of the trans-
ducers were recorded, the composite array was moved 
to the next stepping location to start another inspection 
period. If a crack is presented on the acoustic transmis-
sion path, there will be a reflected signal. Otherwise, 
there will be no reflected signal of the defect. Then, the 
transducer spatial model was established, and the defect 
image was obtained according to the proposed method. 
The volume of the cubical element for imaging was set as 
1 × 1 × 1 mm3.

4.1  First Crack
The first crack was an axial crack, which was manufac-
tured on the internal surface of the pipeline sample. In 
the experiment, only one transducer in the composite 
array received defect echoes repeatedly at the differ-
ent stepping positions. Figure  6 shows one of the echo 
signals. Figure  7(a) depicts a picture of the first crack, 
and Figure 7(b) and (c) present images of the first crack 
obtained by the proposed method. According to the fig-
ures, the composite array could detect the axial crack 
effectively. The length and depth of the crack can be esti-
mated from the image as 9 and 1.5 mm, respectively. The 
width of the first crack was not detected, because there 
is no effective reflecting interface on the crack for the 

oblique incidence transducers to receive any effective 
echo signal.

4.2  Second Crack
The second crack was an external circumferential crack 
on the pipeline sample. In the actual inspection, two 
transducers in the composite array received reflected 
echoes repeatedly at different stepping positions. Fig-
ure 8(a) and (b) illustrate one of the received signals from 
each of those two transducers. Figure 9(a) depicts a pic-
ture of the second crack, and Figure 9(b) and (c) present 
images of the second crack on the pipeline sample. The 
experimental results showed that the composite array 
could effectively detect external cracks on the pipeline. 
The length and depth of the second crack can be esti-
mated from the images as 11.4 and 5.1 mm, respectively. 
The width of the second crack was not obtained too for 
the same reason of the first crack.

4.3  Third Crack
The third crack was a circumferential crack, which was 
manufactured on the internal surface of the pipeline 
sample. As with the inspection of the second crack, two 
transducers in the composite array received echo signals 
repeatedly at different stepping positions. Figure  10(a) 
and (b) separately illustrate one of the echo signals of 
these two transducers. The ultrasound image of the third 
crack is depicted in Figure  11; specifically, Figure  11(a) 
presents the picture of the third crack, and Figure 11(b) 
and (c) depict the images of this crack projected on the 
longitudinal section and transverse section of the pipe-
line sample, respectively. The results showed that this 
composite array could effectively detect internal circum-
ferential cracks on the pipeline. The estimated length and 
depth of the third crack were 10.7 and 4.6 mm, respec-
tively. As with the detection of the second crack, no cir-
cumferential oblique incidence transducers received any 
effective echo signal; thus, the width of the third crack 
was not detected too.

The proposed composite transducer array can detect 
internal and external cracks with different sizes and ori-
entations in pipelines. The quantization parameters of a 
defect can be estimated from its ultrasound image.

Table 1 Crack parameters

No. Crack type Length (mm) Width (mm) Depth (mm)

1# Internal axial crack 10 1 3.6

2# External circumferential crack 10 0.5 6

3# Internal circumferential crack 10 1 3.6
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Figure 6 Defect echo signal of the first crack
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The reasons for the crack parameters estimated from 
the ultrasonic image differ from the actual crack dimen-
sion are as follows.

(1) The accuracy of the crack quantitative parameters 
estimated from the reflected ultrasonic signal is theo-
retically not so high.

Figure 7 Ultrasound images of the first crack

a  One transducer b  Another transducer 
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Figure 8 Defect echo signals of the second crack
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(2) The position and size of the crack are estimated by 
geometrical acoustics theory, due to the spread angle 
of the acoustic beam, the estimated error is existed.

(3) The step distance of the transducer moving in the 
pipeline will affect the testing accuracy.

(4) The volume of the cubical element for imaging will 
affect the accuracy of the crack parameters.

Figure 9 Ultrasound images of the second crack

a One transducer b Another transducer
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Figure 10 Defect echo signals of the third crack
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5  Conclusions
(1) To solve the shortcomings of traditional transducer 

arrays incurrent ultrasonic pipeline inspection, a 
new composite transducer array is presented, which 
consists of acoustic beam normal incidence mode, 
axial oblique incidence mode, and circumferential 
oblique incidence mode. The three acoustic beam 
incidence modes are more sensitive to the cracks 
with various orientations.

(2) An ultrasound imaging method corresponding 
to the composite array is also proposed. Accord-
ing to the image, the quantization parameters of 
defects with different sizes and types can be clearly 
observed, which is helpful for defect evaluation.

(3) The experiments of pipeline ultrasonic testing with 
three crack types are implemented. The experi-
mental results reveal that the proposed method 
can acquire holistic images of defects. Information 
regarding the spatial orientation and distribution of 
defects can be discovered more conveniently and 
efficiently with this method than with other com-
monly used methods, especially for small cracks.

(4) The crack with the dimension of 10 × 1 × 3.6 mm3 
(length × width × depth) is detected in the experi-
ments. Compared to the up-to-date commercial 
ultrasonic testing equipments for pipeline inner 
inspection, the proposed technique can detect 
smaller defects than these testing equipments.
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